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A Navajo Indian, arrested for theft, at
fore last. Rain commenced falling about
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through, for a
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w here he found an
height and is still rising.
iron stove poker which
The Las Vegas Free Press is filled with
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Keokuk, la., The Hgyptian levee is
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still firm but may break within a day if rage.
making good his escape. Moral:
side walks on the west side?"
temptible
the rivers continue to rise. People living it yells.
Keep toothpicks away from the Navujo
is
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have been ill for in' districts protected by levees can do The
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"I was never
" dose in some doubt. This resul- moving to
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surprised in
life, I had no i lea
that the river will rise an the meeting of the American Medical as- there was such a my
ted in a few hours easy sleep. There dications are
country, such develop"was no further hemorrhage till next other foot, and if so the other half of town sociationin at Detroit next month. He is ment anil such enterprise in the souththe belief that he will persuade west. I am in love with this
will be flooded.
'
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when
a
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valley and
day,
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Thousands of acres of (lie association to establish a pulmonary will soon return and go into business."
Anna, III.
"which stopped almost immediate-- " wheat
land in the Mississippi bottoms in sanitarium near Las Cruces. Good place
1!. K. Wood, of Vernon. Texas
ly. By the third day all trace of Union and Alexander counties are flooded that,
has been examining the vallev for several
" blood had disappeared and I had by the overflow of the river. Farmers
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and
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at
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"recovered
ana its rapid development are
seriously injured
peach crop in the
strength.
the river landings are removing the mer- Mesilla valley only killed a portion of the valley
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate chandise
simply wonderful. Why in ten years
from their stores in skiffs. fruit. There are peaches enough left on there will be more than
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"my dinner, the first solid food for There is much suffering, and the loss of the trees to insure a large crop of fine and fruit raisers here, and 200,000
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"two months. Since that time I property will be great.
fruit. Cream and peaches for the Meeilla a population of 20,000." Come
again,
"have gradually gotten better and
Salix, Iowa. This town is five feet people this year.
come again ; you can not come too often.
" am now able to move about the under water. The damage to property
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stock is immense. All business is at
"house. My death was daily ex- and
r'or Kent.
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a standstill.
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pected
Spencer, Iowa. A fearful wind and
"a great surprise to my friends and rain storm is raging here. The Sioux amination will be heldin in time for those the Palace hotel'at a low price.
" the doctor. There can be no doubt river has risen two feet and still rising.
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about the resources of and bright outlook held, the Republicans elected their sher.n
for New Mexico."
It is added : "He is and probate j ulge. In the gen
FRIDAY, MAY 20.
of
local
affairs,
greatly impressed wilh the irrigating-cana- l eral management
of
in
the
absence
politics,
schemes now being orgauized in
Colfinancial
of
the
Tamstanding
And now conies news of a split in
the territory.''
fax compare with Santa Fe county, the
many hall ; it tan hardly lie believed ; it
Here
This ia really cheerful news when one home of the political machinists?
would he too nood news entirely fcr the comes to consider what a bond of sym- we owe less than $5,000 and have at least
of
taxes
back
amount
that
three
times
decent and patriotic eilizens of this union.
After
pathy there is among capitalists.
due the
that are collectable. How
deal like sheep they is it withcounty
you? Again, it is found diffi
Tin: W hite Cap doiuys in San Miguel all, men are a great
without
leader
follow a courageous
ques- cult here to overcome the prejudice that
county iiave hurt more than all other
is this noticeable among is general and deep seated w ith people ot
causes in the matter of the admission of tion. Particularly
more aptly illus-tratt- this county, many of whom are RepubNew Mexico into the sisterhood of states. l&vertors. It was never
licans from principle, that the Republithan iu thecaseof the city of Pueb- can party in this territory is synonimous
Tiikhi: is such a thing as liavinK too lo. Six years ato it was little more with political corruption manipulated by
much water in Missouri and Illinois, just than a village; Jay Gould stopped there a few bosses, and they decline to muster
in
kind of company. Another thing
as there is such a tliinn as not having and said: "here is coal and iron and we that
would suggest, iu alt kindness, and that
enough in New Mexico; the present water here will be a nourishing city." is, that Mr. Catron is not the Republican
month is a period of the kind.
As a result outside capital poured in there party. If Republicans are to be censured because they will not do his bidding,
,000,000 and
at a rate of about
or endorse his methods, so be it, but
Tim Las Vegas Optic is endeavoring
Pueblo has this citsuul remark of the neither
you nor any other manor set ol
to haul the capital
for a consideration
great financier to thank for much of its men can impugn the Republicanism ol
vremoval chestnuts out of the Cre, but not
such men w ithout being called to account.
prosperity.
fey Las Vegas ; the game is too thin and
It is therefore gratifying to hear Jay Do away with the domineering cliques
is
;
it
that have been controlling the Republiseen
too easily
through
however,
Gould saying good things about
can party in New Mexico, treat the
perfectly immaterial; the Optic will have
at tliis time, especially since the
Reand
some "spondulicks" and the other fellows vicious alien act elands
against us in the publicans with decent consideration and
in
some more experience w hen the game is
to
not
sight,
attempt
hog everything
eyes of the investment world and tends
of locality, merit or service
regardleBS
UD.
to intimidate capital. ludeed, since it is lo the
party, and you will flud Colfax
It must be admitted that overweening a fact that no other citizen of the nation county Republicans to the from recogniz
party organization here aa a pormodesty ia not v'ith the board of trusteea represents so uiucli ready investment ing the
tion of tl grand old party of the nation.
of the territorial isaue asylum ; all they capital as Gould, it is quite impoBBible to
Raton Range.
want is, that the "ounties should pay measure the real good such expressions
three months in advance for every patient as are above attributed to him will do for
'ew
Xotiee of HitlM for Furnishing
sent to their institution ; it looks as it this territory. They will advertise
llexico annum'
in a manner and in channels that
were a sort of a private snap, instead of
The directors of New Mexico insane
a public institution, supported by the tax we could not possibly have reached other asylum will receive sealed proposals to
That this is a region of remarkable furnish articles, to be used in furnishing
wise.
payers of New Mexico.
Such proposals
resources; t hat it lias natural elements the asylum building.
In twenty tlaya the next president of of wealth astounding in their simplicity will be opened at the office of Long &
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 20, 18112,
the United States will be named at Min- and attractiveness, most of us w lid make at
11 oVlock a. m. The bids must conto
is
be
It
scarcely
also
expected
well
know. Hut we
tain a statement, plainly written, of all
neapolis.
our homes here
will
time
articles
second
a
Harrison
be
tothat Gen.
proposed to be furnished, with a
too well know how little can be dona
brief description of such articles. Kvery-thindesignated for this honor on the first bal- ward revealing these riches without cap
to I19 medium in quality except
lot ; that would piite serve to spoil all the ital for their perfect development.
Mr. iron
which will be the cheapfun, particularly for "Brer" Clark-sonGould has visited New Mexico; he has est in quality. Everything to be delivasylum building, near Las
riatt, Quay, et a!., but that he will be gathered some idea of her future great ered at the
Bids may be for all articles
Yegas.
nominated, just the same, there seems to ness, and lie shows by such kindly utter- named
for
or
a part only. Proposals
be but little doubt.
ance!) as the above that he is willing to must be signed by bidders, sealed up and
aid us iu inviting capital to come into directed to the secretary of the board of
Ciiaihman C'mi.iJi its, of the Democratic New
Mexico and help the territory and directors of the New Mexico insane
A detail list of all articles to be
central committee of New Mexico, ia careits people while reaping for itseif the rich asylum.
furnished will be delivered to any one
fully watching the I'ergussou senatorial est returns. For these reasons we are
desiring to bid, upon application therefor,
boom ; he nay be able to head that oil',
to the secretary of the board c f directors,
glad of Mr. Gould's visit.
especially as New Mexico has not yet
at Las Vegas, N. M.
been admitted, but ho can not head off TE.ICHI I'Oltl VL I'KlvKS COM
Elisiia V. Long,
President Hoard Directors.
Fergnssou's appointment aa member of
MI3XTS.
Benicjno Romeko, Sec. of Board,
the Democratic national committee from
Las Vegas, N. 11., May 16, 1892.
New Mexico ; very sad indeed this, but
ev llcxirnii Alwayn Right.
Th
for none more60 than for the aforesaid
The Santa Fe Nkw Mexican want8 the A liianil
Opportunity to Vlxit the
chairman.
revenue Bystem of New Mexico overhaulKant.
ed, claiming that but 70 per cent of the
A. will run a special excurT.
The
P.
THE TAOS COURT.
monies due the territory is collected from sion to Old Point
Comfort, Va., leaving
New Mexico moves ahead ; a Taos coun- year to year. The New Mexican is on Denver June
11th, and going over
San Juan Index.
ty jury, at the term of court just closed, the right track.
Missouri
the
Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
brought in two verdicts of murder and the
and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
IVcll MatiNflrd nil Around.
convicted criminals were sentenced to imto take
of the cheap rates
Idus L. Fielder, the gentleman whose offered, Inadvantage
prisonment ior life each. In this connecorder to spend the summer at
tion it is proper to state, that the presid- selection as the choice of the Democracy the sea shore. Address all letters of infor delegate to Chicago
ot Grant
to Fritz Thiee, president, or D. A.
ing judge of this district, Hon. E. 1 has calledcounty
forth so many protests from quiry
Seeds ami the prosecuting attorney for his own party, waB selected by the con- llollidav, secretary, T. P. A., Denver.
O. A. Tripp,
Taos county, Hon. M. W. Mills, are en- vention at Albuquerque to go to Chicago Gen'l West.
Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Denof
the
as
The
a
territory.
representative
titled to much credit.; crime is rampant
Colo.
convention wich elected him made no ver,
in New Mexico, too rampant indeed for
mistake, and grand old Grant county will
the good name and fair fame of the terri- lie represented in both nationat convenlUnolutiou Xotlce.
tory, and courts, prosecuting officers and tions by brainy men. Deming Advance.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayl, 1892. The
grand and petit juries should see to it's
heretofore existing under
diminution at least. It ia gratifying to Henry Milne a ;ooil .linn for the the name of Wedeles & Eldodt
has been
PoNltion.
note that in this, the first judicial district,
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
of
cattlemen
Tne
New
southeastern
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
tins is being done.
Mexico have united in a request for the Eldodt continuing the same general merof Col. II. Milne, of Ros-wel- l, chandise business as before under the
appointment
FREE LEAD OUT THIS WAY
as a member of the cattle sanitary name and style of "M, Eldodt" by asThe persistent effurtsof the Democratic hoard on the resignation ol Col. Richard suming all assets and liabilities of the
Col. Milne is an able business former concern.
Hudson.
members of the house to rip the
and no better selection so far as
Extending our gratitude for favors behill up the back, ia very amusing. man,
qualifications are concerned could be stowed upon us in the past, we would
They seem now to be devoting much of made; the only possible objection that thank the public to transfer its patrontheir time to' securing the free entry of could be made to his appointment is the age to the new firm, which will endeavor
heretofore
Mexico's lead orea, the cheap product of fact that he resides at a considerable dis- to justify the confidence,
tance from a railroad and telegraph sta- place in them. We are most respectfully
peon labor, apparently never stopping to tion.
Stockman.
N. vvedkles,
Springer
yours,
ascertain the real effect of such a move
Makcus Eldodt
on the mines and miners of the west. It
Airain lit the Xew Mexican.
nokliii!i
is such things as these that makes it cer
The resolution in the Democratic platPatronize the New Mexican for all
tain victory for New Mexico Republicans
form concerning
Stephen It. Elkins
this fall. Democrats of this territory who touched Catron and his associates in the sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larghave any sort of self respect simply can Santa Fe ring on the raw and they are est and best printing and book binding
not stomach the dose w hich their fool squirming like eels in an ash barrel. This establishment in the territory.
is one of the instances where the truth
friends at the east have mixed up for
hurts. The Nkw Mexican did not pubThe latest and beet forme of mortgage
tbem this year.
lish the resolutions because they contained some unpleasant truths about deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
NEW MEXICO WOOL AND THE TARIFF.
Klkins, who is a friend of the gang, and at the Nkw Mexican Printing office.
Wool growing is one of New Mexico's the New Mexican always suppresses the
truth w hen it is told about the friends of
most profitable industries, and brings the ring. Silver City Sentinel.
fully $1,500,000 annually to the pockets
of its people. Just at present the farmers TIiIn Mean the Iliillinn on
the Optic.
r mi Obe. nEHLIi
AVho are a IliMicrnre to Jourare busy with their spring shearing, and
m9
154 to 166 state St., CMcacro.
nal
Iniii.
rree their newly enlarged
all
to
mil
null
is
season
reports the
according
Caulugue of Band Instrument, U
had
I
the
forms
some
edilbrs
mid
"If only
backing
Equipment, 4W fine II
turning out an extraordinarily good one
lustrations, describing every article
riMinired hv Bunds or Drum Conn.
both as respects the increase in lambs have, all their heavy expenses paid for
them and nothing to do but get drunk
arm Drum Major
and the amount of the clip. While the and
Tactici, By
pay a $10 fine occasionally," said an
1UU Exercises
Liwi aua Micia uk oi tua nunc.
flock owners are thus profitably engaged editor from the valley, the other day, "I
i1

Tie

Daily New Mexican
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UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Mountain

Choice
WHY IS THE

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEtf?

Over
UlVg

300,000

O JU

14

-

acres of Choice Farming and

VS.-C-

XJS'VFV

JTV.SVJ

AJttjllllj

i J1

till

v

'

satisfied

well

ih&t

Clairette

Soap

Islljfi

Best LaundrySoap

and hjse it in

9vi

v4sljin wid clewing"

my

N.K.FAIR3ANK&C0.

iijtbe World

ST. LOlJlS.

ERS KEEP ,T- -

Boys

J.

Schumann.

G.

am

ARDWAREi- -

.

Plumbing, Gas

Springer one
built, or are in
lacd. These lands
easy terms of ten

E(.n n,i

b'tif-Knr the irrigation of the prsir.M and v?.!:?y
miles of lars "is a tins' canatg hare been,
course of construction, with waiar ior ?$,O0O awe- - Of

tr

liiiidrcd

perpetual water rights wilj b sold chaap and on

aitiiuiil pajmentN, witn 7 per cent interest.
to the above there are

When "old Sol" makes all things Sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross ,and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 2; cent Package makes five gallons.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

a. S.

Co. C. W.

attorney

MAX FROST,
IT Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,
ramy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

KALI'H B. TWIIOHKLL,
attorney at Law.

Catron Mock,
New Mexico,

Sauta

KAiiERICH

HATS, O A.P3
ALSO

CBHPLITE

LINE

4

Collections ud search-

EGYS

OF

CLOTHING

MALE TO OUMKIt ANU
TKBFBCT FITGUAHAMKKO.

Props

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.

R. P.

Orer O M. Creamer's Drag Store.
n t.. IS, 8 to
OFFICE HOURS.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

OKI, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS, SUA
Ota, PULLETS, GRATE! BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLCMH

CURE
YOURSELF!

EDWARD L. BARTI.KTT,
Bloik.

Sauta Ve, Now Mexlcs.

O (Hue

Catron

MIL

CLO

-

-

IRON AMD BRASS CASTINGS,

VE3

Q-L-

& HUDSON

Fe,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

o'lllco

Prop

Silver City. New Mexico.

CLOTHING &G NT
FURNISHINGS.

DUDROW

R.' HOUSE

SLAYTON, D. D. S.

D. 'W.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

of Rough Mid Finished Lumber; Tuai Flowing mt th lowtll
Alio ojtrry on it general Tranefer Buit
Hay

WmiE.

WILLIAM

BY THE BOAKD OP EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

ml

Deputy buivejor ami U. 8. Deputy II literal
Burveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnlahep
Information telfltlvt to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. OHIce lu county court house, Santa Fe, K. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

m

It)

li ice; Windows and Doom.
kt
niul di'al la
and Grain

U. S.

News Depot!

TRANSFER.

EED AND
i

Steam Fitting.

MB E R

CJ
Mai

&

IT El W MEXICO.

AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,

thi

In addition
1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conBint'og mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoeo wishing to view the lands can aeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lttO acres or more of land.

RATON.

HENRY li. WJIUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
cuurtBof the territory. Prompt attention giveu
te bis care. Olilte iu
Ut all busluess Litrusted
Catron Blv.ek.

AMD IBOM FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

If tmnhloHuHth
t
Flileet.WhltPfl Mnormn.n.tl
i.B
fnrflriV liminlnral Hli,V,,
Vvotir drtiinriMt. fVit
hn.iA c
U. t cures in ft fewdavi
JUifT
the Rfd or publicity of a
uii'Doisonous inn
Iffuarnnteeri not to stricture.
i in universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
l The Evans Chemical Co.l

ON MINING AUD

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

CINCINNATI, O.

FLOWERS;
All

ers are requested to
send tor a handsome Illustrate
Catalogue of Plain
and Flowers to

J.
--

T. F. CONWAY,
attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Oif,
Mexico. Prompt attention (riven to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
N'ew

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

L.
'

Russell,

tention given to mining and Spanish aud
ican land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT

arf

CONTRACTOR

Jl

foi?i

11

? f"""1"' resort hsihuted on th
uS J5 ?"v.'V.f
d "
T,t,,on of n,ar"
1

ulJJti1, "mber', v,rJ,JntemPert',r

kuSui fo)iw

1lvenedupon

Bh8m

southern slops of the Stnts Te rann
tMl lye toe see. The 8prin,s, .o
to
sud
"rrwsnn
lojms ol'ohrouU TdSis
TtS
Hmost

Mex-

THE

BROADWAY

DENVER,

FLORISI

COLO.

Xotice.
The firm ol Qusdorf Bros, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
Qersoa Uiifdurl, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Uusdorf & Dolan.
Thanking the public for the liberal patronage that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the enine for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Hesp.,
Gusdorf Bros.,
IMNNOlution

Gl'sdokf

E. A. PISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Santa Fe, N, M.t practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-

LAS YEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

r

lovera of Flow-

&

Dolan.

W. E. Coons.
Catron
OATROX Si COONS.
Attorneys at law anil solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. i'raetiec iu nil the courts of the
teiritory.
T. B.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Sauta Fe, N.
M.
Associated with JeflYies & Karle, 1117 F St.,
N. W
1), O. Soeoial attention
Washington,
given to business- before the land court, the
general laud olllce, court of private landclaims,
the court of claims and the supreme coutt of the
United .states. HablaCastcllauo y dara atenciou
especial a euestioues de mcrcedo y reclamos.

ANTONIO

A

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Olllce iu Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M,
Lawyer, Real Estateand MlnliieJlroker. Special attention given to oxaminlng titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents formlues.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

and manslye itracture of i tone the flneit wfttering-plftc- e
bote! weft
tko
every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and
The Springs and Hotel are located on a bianch of the main .line oflupplled.
the
Santa
FeKonta,
tlx
CJleR from the towa of Las Vefra, New Mexico; la readily accessible by teleirrapta, telephone, and
trains per day , It Is extensively used as a rest! ng and bathing place by trascontlnantai
toarlsts, as well as by all claoses of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of ttta
,
Country.
Round-tritlokt-tto Lai Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all ooipc a stations. Eonadtrlptibxetf
"rou Santa Fe, !A
Ti ft commodious
AlIeffhatHes.
It bai

W. B. SLOAN.

PECOS

Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres.

OHkAV

Hills

(te
ifUi

Plan and spnrlllcatlons riirnlsheit on ap.
plication. CorreatMHiuVure Solicited.
Iower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

"V3L.I--:

System of

M

Foot

It Is a Peam 1(388 shoo, wit b no tacka or wax thread
to burt the foot; nmrio of the best no calf, ntvllsii
Mid easy, and beeaune we muke more aJuw.-- of this
any other manufacturer, it eyuuld
grade than
shoes cost tig from $1.00 to $T.(J0.
ttm finest efilf
OO (ientiiur
ehoe over offered for $.Vi)U; equals Fruucb
Imported shoes which cost from $.(Mto $u.u).
flim enlf,
II
Writ
Shoe,
CA
VmTm stylish, comfortable and durubh. The bent
shoe over offered at this price ; mmo grtalo aa
cost
Sii.uu
shoes
to $:i.iki.
Iiir from
Shnei Farmer, Hnllrond Men
flJO SOmidPolleo
Letter Curriers all wear them; im calf,
seamless, smooth Inside,, heavy tlireo sulus, extension odne. One pair will wear ayear.
50 flue ruli'i no better shoo over offered at
tjjO
ttiifl price; one trial will conviucu tuoae
9
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
!i5 mill $'i.00 VorlfinBiiinnA Rhoes
CO
tpmtw aro very Wrong and durable. Those who
nave, given them a trial will wear nooth.;rniakc.
worn hv tlio bovsevervwiiero: tliovsull
uu im-i- menu,
hiiium miiiw,
in" luvrt'Mfinn
llniiil-arnc- d
"In"', tvst
oHIael'1111
IhuCI
bomiula, very stylish; cquutaFreuub
ICS
rnstliiK
shoes
from
$(.') to Sli.lKI. shon
Imported
for
IIO
l
.!.
mid
l.ndlm' I2.SII,
Mlssesaro the best lino Dongola. stylish iui'1 ilurablo.
that W. I.. Domains' n;imu uud
Caution. Hee on
the bottom of each ; i o.
price aru stamped
flTTAKE NO Bi:!lSTTTl:TE.gt
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
V. 2j VULULAS, llrocktou. Muss. Siuldby

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT
MUU

the

near

FOE SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
THE

lands

and

Valley

mtmt

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
penile diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full nartlculars.
bail-storm-

s,

on the Continent.

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

ander-storm- s,

m

OF NEW MEXICO!

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

$25.00

li

Good Schools, Churches.

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Jf

Wo

l'urpoHC.
The uaes of sorrow I comprehend
Better and better at each year'n end.
Deeper and deeper 1 seem to see
1
Why and wherefore it hns In he.
3 Only after Hie dark wet dava
3 Do we fully rcj licein the sun's bright rays.
Sweeter the crust tastes alter the fust
Thau the sated gourmand's Client repast.
The faintest cheer Founds never amiss
I To the actor who once has heard a bins.
And one who hus dwelt with liis griel alone
Hears ad the music lit friendship's tone.

have lia! won- -

'!'fm::di

&

r

m

of tlio worst arul
st iiy;riivaTcil cases of

i:iorrfioe.i, Glet, and evary oao
of Die terrlWu private dla-acter.

V
y

jff

V

moat positively
gitarantvo a cure In every case of
that distressing malady,
AVe

So bettor and better I comprehend
How sorrow ever would he our friend.
Ella Wheeler Wi'cox in Harper's Week.
ly.
B

swaps

m.ival complete, without
knife, caustic or dim tat toe

Ri

IVttllOIlt till' l.PUNl Vciciit.
Understood.-"- !
say, Dubois, you do
know how to lay it on thick, old man! 1
like your cheek telling Miss Brown Bhe
spoke French without the' least accent!"
"Yy, cerlainment, mon ami Withou
lb least French accent!" (London Punch

A

Jf

J?

F

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

1

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these il.flloultlos
lias been phenomenal.
s

A SAFE.
SUni! AND PAINLESS
METHOD Oit HIE CUKE OF

II in

Fistula a: id Itcc'al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from buslnei.

r

or
Cull upon or afdress
&
wltli stamp for free con- BUltallon or aivice,

(k
V

f

B

X

17 th St.

IHteemed Contemporary

Doctor, Baid the dying editor, I have
one last favor to ask you.
Name it, said the doctor.
I waist you to attend the editor of the
other paper. Atlanta Constitution.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invinorant take Simmons I.iver Regulator.
Soppy to the kid alter a long wait
"Does your sister know I'm here, Fannie?
Fannie "Oh yes, Mr. Soppy; that's
why she's taking her time about coming
down." Detroit Free Press.

Ahead of the Old Han.
Arthur, said a good natured father to
his voung hopeful, I did not know until
that you had been w hipped at
school last week.
Didn't you know it, pa? 1 knew it at
the time. Texas Sittings.
Pains in tne region of the kidneys are
cu red by Simmons Liver Regulator.

The Daily 'He

Mexican

SHOOTING ST AltS.
Xot a Kook Certainly.
is like an open booh,
The waywatd poet sings.
Her red and pouting lips the lids,
Her teeth t he thurpent d stings
With which the author furnished up
This book of flighty things.
The short, torse preface is her nose,
Her eyes the index to it ;
Her cheeks the illustrations rare,
If that's the way you view it.
'
But is't a book ? Turn back a leaf
Where is the printer's page?
It's not a book, that's mighty sure;
A book would tell its age.
Minneapolis Times.

Her iace

Wonderful

Gain.

Working on Their KympatliieN.
Clara Where did the minister's

wife

get her new dress?
Maud Wby, her husband preached a
sermon last Sunday that the congregation
had never heard before, and they gave
her the dress in honor of the occasion.
C.oak Review.
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.

lie's

"SANATIVO," 0'.'
WonderfulsoldBpsnM
Not a Satisfactory Way.
witli
lli'inc'ly. Is
other
the
in
a restaurant
A man
Vrltteniimr:inlc'
day,
to cure oil Nervous
when he received his check from his waiteases, such as Wei'
er, opened his pocketbook to pay the
Memory. Loss of l'.r.:i,
P o w e r. H e n it lie In
amount, and then got into a linal converWakefulness. I.ost Mini
sation with a friend on tho other side, of
tiooil. Nervousness,
sltiule. all ilrulns unthe table. A few minutes later be got up
& After Use. less of power of lie
. I:
to go, when the waiter touched hiin re- Before
Oellerotivc Organ-PhoUtKninheil from life.
either sex. mused bj
spectfully on the shoulder.
over eicrtlon, youthful Indcscrettocs, or the excessiu
"The check, please," said the waiter.
ultlumli-lWilli-use .it
opium, or stimulants.
1 nt U
"What?" said the diner. "I paid it, lend tolohacco.
Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
t .e,

tM

didn't

I!'"

In

"No, sir.
Jhiiik you forgot it."
"Well, that's funny," said the other. "I
remember taking out a bill, placing it on
tho check, and afterward putting the
change hack in my pocketbook."
"I did not see it, sir," said the waiter.
"Well," answered the diner, "make out
another check. "I'm in a hurry," and ho
went down into his pocket again. Opening bis pocketbook he pulled out a bit ol
puprr.
"Why, what's this?" ho said. "If it
isn't that check!" and ho gave tho waiter
an extra "tip."
Only another case of the absentm hided
man. New Vork Tribune.

Great.
isn't he, said one

a great editor,

reporter to an other.
I should say so. Why, he gets so used
to caving 'we' that he often puts two fares
in the Btreet car ticket box. Cloak Re
view.
To cure constipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator hue
no equal.
Show him the Man.
A Valiant Defender.
Mr. Urogan
Pfwat's the matter wid the boy, docther?
Dr. Bowless Nothing serious, just now ;
though I think he is threatened wilh
diptheria, possibly.
Mr. Grogan Show me the mon tliot
t'reatened 'im an' I'll brek urn in two.
(Indianapolis Journal.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to sav that after vears of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie aown
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
IliiftNell Muse
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
financier writes :
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L. The
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus
I
"500 Fifth Avenue,
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
New York City, Dec. 20, 1890.)
&
Brown
Dounds in flesh."
Mavbury,
"For the laBt twenty years I have been
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, r.'s.
using Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains and pains in my side aud back
KxeliniiKlnic lnssworls.
The alliance in a certain small town in Whenever I have a cold, one on my
reWeakly county is in the habit of meeting chest and one on my back speedily
in the same hall as the Knights of Pythias. lieves me."
One night not long ago a member of the
"My family are never without them."
Russell Sacik.
alliance saw a light in the hall, and supposing his order was in session, sauntered
I'olitlenl Keoiimny.
up and knocked on the door. The door
Come off! said a ward politican, angrily,
was opened and an inquiring face ap
to an opponent. Your candidate don't
know the principles of political economy.
I plough, I hoe, I spade, solemnly re
Don't he? was the hot retort. Well,
man.
alliance
marked the
all the same, he paid 50 cents for a vote
on
man
the
The devil you do! replied
this morning that your man bad been
the Inside, closing the door.
for, for a week. Liberal EnThe alliance man told the story to hie offering
fellows. They were alarmed.
Why, you terprise.
Bueklen'M Arniea Salve.
have given away our pass word they
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
exclaimed.
fever
Yes, complacently responded the hero bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum,
lores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
of the story, but 1 found out theirs.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-jvel- y
cures piles, or no pay required. It
satisfaction,
guaranteed to give perf-'- t
Admitted the I'nrtH.
Price 25 e.pnts per
refunded.
Newspaper editors have to be Very Care- 3T money sale at C. M.
box For
Creamer's.
ful in nnanlno tliol. fnl II til tl ft for fltfltemenls. But aware that the Dr. Miles
we
make
are
Medical Co.
responsible,
On the round Floor.
room for the 'following testimonial from
Is this
St. Peter (to former speculator
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two the
way you tried to get into earthly
of
years noticed a stoppage or skipping lie
Uft oiila ant. nn twnlprconcerns 1
Ik
UID pUIOD, l.ia Kit DIUU
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
F. S. Yes, sir.
was alarmed, went 10 amerem uociorn
St. Peter I think not. If I remember
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The rigidly you always had a fondness for
elegant book, "New and Startling Facte," being let in on the ground floor ; suppose
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all you take that ronte now.
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wondenul cures.
Kleotrlo Bitters. '
This remedy is becoming so well known
Knew What a Hair Kruxli Wm 1'aeil and so popular as to need no ' special
for.
mention. All who have used Electric
Mamma sent me to get a hair brush.
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
What sort of a hair brush do you want? purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
I want one with a soft back. Life.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Miles' Ham Lira Fills.
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Act on a sew principle regulating the affections caused by impure blood. Will
liver, stomach and bowels through the drive Malaria from the system and prenerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, For cure of Headache, Constipation and
unIndigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
torpid uver, plies, constipation,
children, satisfaction guaranteed, or money reequalled for men, women,
funded. Price 60 cts. and fl.OO per
25
eta,
surest!
60
Smallest, mildest,
doses,
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

mar..

convenient
a

a

form to carry in the vest pocket,
or 6 tor $5. With every SJ order

t

psekucf,
or refundwejm
written guarantee to eure
Llrculur tree.
address.
Sent
mail to

Menlior. this

I

have to tear myself

A Jar of Itutter.
She was one of those sassy women that
know more iu a minute than a man knows
in seventy hundred and eighty-fou- r
years,
and she kept it constantly on display. It

was about 10 o'clock in the morning when
she bustled into a fandly grocery on Third
avenue, and approached an innocent looking sandy haired clerk with a stub pencil
over his ear.
"Is there butter in that jar?" she inquired, tapping the vessel with liertoe.
"Yes, madam," aiTirmcd the clerk.
"I thought so," she said; "I can tell a
butter jar instinctively."
"Yes'm," the clerk acquiesced.
"Is it Bwcetf"
"Yes'm."
"Where is it from? Western reserve?"
"No'm."
"No?" and her feathers drooped a little.
"From Michigan, I suppose?"
"Yes'm."
She smiled with satisfaction.
"I thought it must be," she confessed.
" "1'isn't fresh, of course; butter uever U
when it is put up in jars."
"No'm," admitted llie clerk. ''It was
made last fall."
"Goodness tne," she exclaimed. ."All
that timeand yon say it is sweet yet?"
"Yes'm. We guarantee it."
" Tisn't worth quite so much as if it was
fresh, is it?" she asked, with a boarding
house uccent.
"No'm."
"What's the price of it?"
"A dollar a gallon, ma'am."
She jumped as if a mouse had bitten her.
"A dollar a gallon!" she exclaimed. "1
never beard of selling butter by the gallon."
"We always sell that kiud of butter by
the gallon, ma'am," said the clerk, with
guileless gravity.
"What kind of butter ia it?" she asked
in a less coniident tone.
"Apple butter, ma'am," and tho clerk
bowed his sandy head and waited for the
storm. Detroit Free Press.

o Sign of TriniUs.
Hotel Clerk Sorry, but can't accommodate your troupe.
Theatrical Manager You don't suspect
we'd be elephants on your hands, do you?
Hotel Clerk Ob, no! I've seen nosignB
of trunks yet. (Kate Field's Wellington.

Homestead No. 3SU!).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 18! )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
Bettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
bf his claim, and that said proof will he
made before rettister and receivr at
iSanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, IS!)!', viz:
Uandido Montoya for the sw k', sec. 15.
tp. 10 n, rlOe.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Ahoy
tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
lloya, allot Sauta Fe, N. M.
A. L. MoBitiBON, Register.

Samples

&

directions bnwtnhnng&clflAnpupersent

have the largest stock In the country to select
at all prices, l'ulnters and Tuner Hangers
trade solicited.
III.
KLAPPrcUtai.Chkwo.
(lltiiTII
fi
8W. llundolpli St.,
a. Canal St
and
Wo
from

A

million Dollars.
Would not tmpt tlie bmy,
bus'.linff, brainy AiniTliau
to part with the pncelt-streasure of good li'alth,
which he ran irnin anil ine
serve by the use of those
Safo, sure. Effective auJ
UnfuiMntr

CHINESE

Vegetable

Remedies

wun wnicn tne ffrouc
Lee Wing Brothers

BrteefJIly and permawiit.T
euro every form of JSeivous,
Prlva a
ami tfexua! Diseases, Lost Manhood. Heniinul
Wi'tikncsM, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney huJ
J.iver Troubles, Diseases 01 the Heart, LuntfjiauJ
Throat, Diseases of the Wood or Skin, Dis anei
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism. Nea
Tnlgla, Paralysis, Dysp psia, Constipation, tiyi-Ills, Ghouorrea, Gleet, aud all veukuessc uuJ
diseases of any orcau of the b;dy.
LUK W llVli S remedies euro where all
other means fall. Consultation and exam tia
It ion
free, anil only a small nura of the remedl'-(all for consultation, or write symptoms fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, C3LO- Overdid It.
An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall has
been much annoyed by the way the regular
members of the congrcgatiou had got of
looking around to take stock of late
comers. After enduring it for some time " Scenic line of the
he said on entering the reading desk one
day: "Brethren, I regret to see that your
attention is called away from your reliTHE
gious duties by your natural desire to see
who comes in behind you. 1 propose henceDENYER
forth to save you the trouble by naming
each person who may enter, and I hope
AND
be
that the services will then
allowed to
proceed without interruption."
He then began, "Dearly beloved," but
RIO GRANDE
paused half way to interpolate, "Mr. Stub-bins- ,
with his wife and daughter."
Mr. Stubhins .looked rather surprised,
RAILROAD
but the minister, with perfect gravity, resumed his exhortation.
Presently he
PASSING THROUGH
again paused. "Mr. Curtis and William
Diggle."
The abashed congregation kept their
eyes studiously bent on their books. The !n Routt to and from th Pacific Coast
Bervice proceeded in the most orderly manTHE POPULAR LINE TO
ner, the parson interrupting himself every
now and then to name some newcomer.
At last he said, still with the same perfect LearJyilleIenwQod Springs.Aspen
gravity, "Mrs. Symons in a new bonnet."
In a moment he felt his mistake, but it
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
.
was too late. Every feminine head in the
had
Christurned
around.
congregation
TO
MOST
ROUTE
DIRECT
THE
tian Nation.
Mfliiai, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
Answered.
Etachine all the principal towns and mining
At the Girls' High School. Professor
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
I told you, young ladies, in our last lesson,
that a man's brain is larger than a worn THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
an's. To what conclusion does that lead
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
you, Fraulein Berthal"
Bertha That in the matter of brain it All
through trains equipped with Pallmaa Palace
does not depend on the quantity, but on
and Tourist bleeplag Cars.
the quality. Fliegende Blatter.
For slsirtntlr illustrated descriptive books free
it colt, address
His Savage Ancestry.

SALT LAKE CITY

!

Oh, a merry lass was Gummy-GaaThe child of an A trie king.
Sho'd sit all day with a Roat at play,
Nor think of a single thing.

E. T. JEFFERY,

X.

S.

HUGHES,

S.

K

HOOFER,

rmiuiGu'lllgr, fruit Hsnsfsr. 0a'l P.ti.s til. Igt.
DENVER, COLORADO.

Little she knew of the clotbeB that I.ou
Or Mary or Ellen wear.
And never a bang was seen to hang
I'inn'd to tho front of her bail'.
She Dover sighed for the pomp and pride
That round our lives have grown;
And the reason wby waB just because
Thoy were all to her unknown.
Her manners were bad, and all she had
Of civilized apparel
Was a string of beads that came from
Leeds
In a missionary barrel.
Her teeth were white and hor heart wa
light,
Though her skin was black like coal;
When moved to eat and lacking of meat,
bhe wandered about and stole.

j

Happy was she, till over the sea
An Arabic slaver came,
Then she was sold for the slaver's gold.
And that was a beastly shame.
He brought hor hero in a bygone year
To Liberty's chosen land.
She was sold again to many men.
And passed from hand to hand.
i
Is the only one
Her
Of the many barbers here
Who shaves me right, and ho tonight
lias whittled away my ear.
-- Detroit Tribune,

J.
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Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2815.
Land Omen at Santa Fk, N. M , I
May 7, 18U2.(
Notice 1b hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of bisinten-tio- n
to make linal proof in support of
his claim and that said proof ill be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
Ortiz for the e lA nw )i e H ne
nw )l ee M sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez,
l'ena, of Lamy, N. M.j K. B
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
'against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations ol the
interior department, wby such proof
should not pe allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
ot
submitted
rebutlul
by claimant.
that
A. h. MoltWHON,
Ueniater.

Bo In Erery noun.
B. Wilson, 871 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
will
not be w ithout Dr.
he
says

It Should

Notice.
Pa.,
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Iu tliP matter of the es-- l In the Probate
tateolChrintiunF.A.!court, Santa
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wile
-

who was threatened with Pneumonia
Fe county.
)
FUcher, deceased.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
All
having claims against the
various other remedies and several physi- estate persons
of Christian
F. A. Fischer, deRobert
cians bad done her no good.
ceased, are hereby required lo present
claims
Dr.
of
Barber,
Cooksport, Pa.,
the same wilhin tlie time prescribed byKing's New Discovery has done him more law.
Adoi.ph J. Fisciikb,
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Sole Executor of the last Will and TesTrouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Free
F. A. Fischer,
of
Christian
tament
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Druf
Deceased.
Store. Large bottles, 60c. and fl.00.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 10, 1892.
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1862. L
i

Mountiti'is of Miiiernl, Fruitful Orchards uud Other Kcsourccs.

i

oIl nt, best,
reiiibl) ani

by

Notice for Publication.

Tramp Porry
away. Life.

CITY

any
pp,T. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Drnnel, OOli e for U. 9. A.
Stre.-tll.
CUP1 U.'l.
:M nrcr-N. M., BV
FOR SALE IN SANTA
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

money.

Itenfllng.

Which t

She knew.

Mis k Belts
ii!

To Slay or to be Slain.

attack the drumm of disease and annihilate him before his deadly talons irrmv, or tn
allow him to attain daiifjcrona maturity aud
destroy us that is the inquest of i,arnmount
importiuce to all alliieted with organic ail.
meats. Amonff these disorders of the kid
ueys aud bladder are of the fatal ordi r if
at tl,e outset. 'Xhcir ftrowth is rapid,
ortntlrtiiliniiintluii death. Bnjjnt's
diabetes, outturn ot the bladdinary
of ttie secretion, can
der, pavel.
not be iniiitcriu with or disrcKarded safely.
Ilostetter's Htojiut h l!it rs Is a superb depura-tivtonic, Kivmi? the due Impulse, without
excitation to the renal organs, besides strenpih-- .
nlutx ami restilatiuH thein In common with the
rcstot the system. It infuses, too, vigor iitnl
regularity into the stomach, bowels snd liver,
piicces.fully counu racts malaria and rlicurna
Hue tonic for the
lism, aud is a
aged, the eniiebledaiid the convalescent.
To

ran

MAiiiHGCD RESTORED.

moat

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

pupur In Sow
Publish
,tioiatd
I'rrftc li:p
territorial news, tbe
')
siiproitio court lrclNl:tis, and
K
t'trt Ian on x'tfxl by th
J
3
lute UHtli

for Tourist, Invalid

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and' Health Seeker.

Great altitudes furnifh a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs aro- compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
Frank Lesuet
larger and more etlicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tmtr.iTORiAi. Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Oovernor.l, Bradford Trincc, Prof. Hiram fact litis been well established by experience
and observation.
Haillcy, Elins S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. .'.Schneider,
weather bureau, says:
Amado Cliavcs
Supt. of Public Instruction
"Santa Fe lies in. the driest port of the
H.3TORICAI,.
United States. This region is extensive, but
8anta Fe, Hie city nftlie Holv Faith of St. changes iu form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Sautu Fe is always in it, however.
center, sunilariiim and Archepiscopul
Till! WATERS OP SANTA
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15lh century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(105, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains and supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United States. In 180-came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made trallic over theSunta pure, cold and fresh from tho melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mounloin side. It is tree from all lime,
CITY or SANTA FS.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe rnntre and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National I'urlc, and th rough winch runs the from year to year.
The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. the tale:
having ila rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. lis elevation is 6,S(i8 feet. Ita
populatinn is 7,800. It has good schools and TUB. ANNUAL HEAN. TIAE. ANNUAL USAN.
churches. There ts an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
88.6
1S2
and electricity. It has more points of his- 18"2
187S
4X.5
ltsa
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
m
48.0
North American continent. Land may be 1875
47. fi l.Wi
47.7
1876
1AM
47.6
47.6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1877
1SK7
47.6
4!l.O
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1878
IhSli
47.6
4s 4
will produce more than can be produced 1879
41.1.6
at 2 1SS9
INI0
46.0
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
W 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47.8
lacking 181)1
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frHit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. WJmt place, what country can year.
approach this record?
KOSWELL DISTBICT.

Reguter

V. S.

Cobean

Receiver

f.

PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious anfl attractive modem buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 3.
government Indian school, Ratnona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Loretto acadbarracks, St. Michael'scoHe
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archeriiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted ta
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cojj-pand gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
the world's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and occupation Liny be had, and the social advantages
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195
Number of cloudles days.
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Mexico
is
New
the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

ico, 3.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Loading Hotel in Nev Ilexico
fan

DISTANCES.

ManaGEMENT.
STKirTLI FIRST CLASS.

distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Santa Fe

1'riilt'tnir tcBI- -

g

68.0
66.9
69.0
49.4
86.7
40.3

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dilference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Sauta Fe tho monthly range is 39.fi, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; Bufi'ulo, 44.8;
Detroit. 44.0: Grand Haven. 4Ii.7: North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- ern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Sauta Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
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REFITTED AN J RRFt'KMIiHKn.
TOL'EISTS' H KAHLUA ItTCl"

Is

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traica.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMI)
LA ESS PARTIES.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to llie human organ- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in It 10,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
Mian 8,500 feet.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: the
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with ita rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioffcer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; th Kanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
tQHVflltlMT'iaflj)
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,,
Nothing like it taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripmineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
tion. It's as peculiar in its compo- village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
sition, as in its curative effects, in sassination
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
all the diseases and disorders that pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
afflict womankind. It's a legitimate
THX MILITARY POST.
medicine an invigorating, restoraAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabtive tonic, a soothing and strength- lishment on American soil, having been in
since 1602
ening nervine, and a positive rem- almost continuous occupation
when the Spaniards first established here
edy for female weaknesses and their
base of ojierations. Old Fort Marcy
All functional disturb- was built
ailments.
by U. S. soldiers in.1846 and the
ances, irregularities, and derange- new post was occupied a few years later.
ments aro cured by it. There's Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

8'J.fiO

to

TCKHtS

G. W. MEYLERT

3.00 per fliy

Propr

ct

are:

nothing liko it in the way it acts
there's nothing liko it in the way
it's sold. It's guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case, or tho
money paid for it is promptly refunded.
Read tho guarantee on the wrapper.
iou lose nothing if it doesn't
i) you
but it will.
'Ihe system is invigorated, tho
blood enriched, digestion improved,
melancholy and nervousness dispelled. It's a legitimate medicine,
the only one that's guaranteed to
give satisfaction in the cure of all
" female complaints,"

Hcadqr. 10th Infantry.
Colonsl B. P. Pearson.. Comdg. regt. A post
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. ft. B. Uolum b't Bis O h lo
Ma, E. W. Whlttenioro. 1. s. comdg. Baa Uligo
lstLtLW.LitteU.ad). Poita'djt. treas. R. O. A
A.

.

o.

Lt E. H. Plummer, A. A. U. M., A. C. S.,
L. 0. O. 4 A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Ion leave Oct. 80, a mot.
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkinan.
lit Lieut. H. Klrhy
Sd. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry,
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
Captain G. liarrrlt
1st l.t V. E. Stottler
SdLt. S.M. Juhnlou, Jr. D. 8. College duty Air
nance, umo.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Bki,
Gaptala W. T. Uuggau D S. Colimbu
1st

1st Llent. W. rialdlnj.

aa.

urn.

PACIFIC.

TE5CAS &

The Great Popular Route Between

TBE MST

11

WEST.

Short lino to NEW OKI.RANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, SEWTOIIK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CA KS duily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleaus
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

M""e that rear tlrkelw reail Tcn onit 1'arlflc Itaflwar. For maps, trsa
tallica, tlrket rales and ail reqiiired information, cull on or address any oft.
E. L.

SARGENT, Gen Agt. El Paso. Tex.
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Jay Gould's flaw Plan
-- Notes by the Way.
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HABEAS

CORPUS PROCEEDING.

1

all in Leavraine Power.

an The Principal in a Border Eomance in
District Judge Seeds' Court

The streets should be sprinkled ; w list's
matter with the contractor? He
should go to work at this sprinkling of
the streets.
in
The city should lay Ihe side-walfront of the Preston property ou Palace
avenue ami chn"ge it up to the property.
No use waiting.
The present spring will co into history
as the windiest on record, but this is not
to be complained of when one considers
and
what cyclones, floods, cloud-burst- s
are doing for other less
earthquakes

U. ' Gov't ilep'Wt,

Ai g. 17,

i3So.

3

."a

O

S

ib.
a

lo-da-

.n

5

tlfe

Sherill .1. 11. Burns, of Rio Arriba
1. A K. li. he:vii'.iurA .)!c.;'aiii from
couuty, arrived in the city last night havten yealor.Iny iitkoJ Supt. 1 Mm, of the
ing in charge James A. Spencer, of
ant:i Ko Southern, to j'liti tlio former
and another chapter in a
Farmington,
road in niukins round trip rates for mi
San Juau county romauco in in progress
important Mimmer (onrist circuit. For
of hearing before Jude Seeds this aftersever.il years past the I). & It. (I, tins
noon in the shape of a habeas corpus probeen Bi'llinsj ticketa to tourists i'ovtrii)!
ceeding.
tlie southern Colorado "scenic circle,"
James A. Spencer was last winter the
which begins ul Penver and runs to
acknowledged lover of Mi89 Hertha Star-rie- t,
Tneblo, Sitlidn, .V;imnn, Antonito,
of Farmington, but Charles Willeti
and Silverlon, thence around north
pressed his suit and won so warm a place
A
cn Heal.
Army Xotcei.
over tlia liio (irandd Southern to Grand f ivon d regions.
aa to arouse
Ecave of absence for ten days, to take
A. T. Sf.urlock is now owner of the
.1 unction and hack aiaiia to Denver.
For
The members of the Col. Oflley Gar- in the young lady's heart
is granted Sid Lieut.
effect
Spencer's jealousy and excite his ire.
Claire hotel lonsorial and bath W. P. immediately,
pleasure travel this is olio of the most rison, Regular Army and Navy Union, While returning from a dance one morn- new
Jackeon, 24th infantry.
out
Harry
be
bought
sweet
having
takand
tourists
with their wives, daughters
Private William Donovan, company E,
popular routes. Seeing that
ing in December Chaa. Willett was fntal- rnotiis,
Si'hultz.
9th iLfantry, now at Fort Wiugate, is
inn tics trip c.'iaie so nenr historic Santa hearts, had a jolly good time at Fort ly shot by Guyre I'yeatt.
been
has
last
to company C, 101 li infantry,
Helm
had
showed
Sunt.
transferred
several
that Spencer
Fe as Antonilo,
yeafs Spurlock
For
year Marcypost hall luot night, dancing till
Investigation
employed I'yeatt to murder his rival, mniiiiiu a shoo on San Francisco street, San Diego barracks, Cal.
repeatedly ured the I). A K. (i. to include long after midnight.
cun tulxO Simmons
this citv in on the circuit, but all to no
agreeing to give him $42 if ho did the job and by strict attention to business he has
The following transfers of enlisted men
Liver Keirulator
Visitors at Gold's free museum : Wm. well. At the recent term ot the ban Juan
etli'i't. this Fpriinr. he ayain tooK up tlie
are ordered : Piivate F'rnnk Howard and
prospered, as tins new move ampiy
loca
new
to
Colo.
the
of
Monte
Ho
lhat
result
;
a
court
Ed.
entered
without loss df time or danwith
the
district
goes
Vista,
demonstrates.
II. Mills,
matter and pressed it,
Kemer,
plea
I'yeatt
Patrick Hynes, company 0,l ):h infantry,
on yesterday word came from headquarIt
Grace E. Ilunnrford, Omaha, Nob. ; G. murder in the third degree, and ho is now tion with the best wishes ot a large circle Whipple barracks, A. T, to company
ger ft'njii exposure.
and these he
senhud
been
uranted.
and
on
a
friends
in
the
old
ten
his
of
that
ters
patrons,
years
penitentiary
rojuest
G, 11th infantrv, stationed at the same
K. Williams, Denver, Colo. ; J. McAuliff, tence.
takes the place of a doctor
On June 1 the round trip touriet rates over
Spencer is under indictment as ac will now be in position to serve better post.
H.
W.
York
New
Mrs.
receive
(Hid citly prescriptions
will
City;
will
new
of
Sheppard,
while
fact
before
the
inclmlinK
Santa
murder.
bo
Apthe
Fe,
this route.
patrons
than ever,
cessory
into t ll'rc! and .t will uiidouhtedly lie Ihe lCdwards, Deliver, Colo.; J. 8. llazen, plcatiou tor his release on hail was made equally as courteous treatment.
and is therefore the mediJosephs has entirely refuted his saloon
dorauu 1110 inuoi on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
naroers
court
here
solicitor
the
visitors
of
the
and
excellent
hrinnini!
cause
refuted,
Three
15.
Mrs.
many
quoting
E.
Cal.
in
;
the
Sau
Smith,
cine to he kept
Franci6co,
await
tbo
in
the best of domestic, and imported liquors
city
ian Iho snnirner, parlii ularlv since at least M. D.
general as saying that the evidence was comfortable bath rooms
household toheiriven upon
Smith, lioeton, Mass.; Ed. D. such as would not justify the release of the nleasure of the public at sptirioca s anH cigars alwavs on hand. Anheuser- 1i:0,(iiW stranners will come to the mounO. T.
g
the
El
under
P.rown,
lteno,
of
bail.
hotel
on
The
bv
was
Kniiihts
taken
indication
Busch and Fischer's beer on drauiibt and
Claire
attracted
approach-i:ithe
in
block,
new
tains
stand,
prisoner
August,
Spencer
any
W. II. Mills and Edward Remer were from San Juan to ltio Arriba county for Arcade.
sickness. It contains
bottled; club rooms attained. Drop in
leniplar conclave at Denver.
atN.
and see him and be well treated.
li. Laughlio, his
Opdi
in the oily yesterday en route from San safe Keeping. Hon.
liol Ul'.S MOVKJIKNTS.
no dangerous inirredients
has now sued out a writ of habeas
F'o natural ice furnished in large day and night.
torney,
Santa
have
l'eccs
lower
to
month
the
the
Luis
purveyors
"For
past
valley, Colorado,
lmt 13 purely ejretulilc,
and Spencer was brought hereby or smail quantities.
at
Leave
orders
corpus
S l:V fr'ANTTIt AIV
HI ltl.l4iT
been seciclly revisins an old line from valley. They go as representatives of a Sheriff Burns to be present at tin argu
gentle yet thorough in its
Cartwright'sor Etnniert's store.
Sun Luis valley, which is colony of farmers who will settle near ment which begun in the district judge's
the
l'ueblo
into
he
can
and
given
action,
Ku.sinegs Motice
an acknowledged extension of the Mis Roswell if their report on the water sup- chambers at 2 0 clock this afternoon, Mr
lloiii'H llrini'i' to Chicago.
Only
with safety and the most
Frank Mnsterson has opened a cabl'aeilie. It is also well known that ply is favorable. They say they are in I.aughliu appearing for the prisoner and
souri
Under itB new summer schedule the
elecGeneral
liartlelt
Solicitor
from
the
representing
doors
to
two
a
make
for
satisfactory results to any
are
inet
iutendim;
the surveyors
chop
Burlington route is enabled to oiler in
search of a region where the irrigation 118 territory. Should this attempt to
southern 'outlet from the valley," says the
tric lijht bouse. Water street, and creased facilities in train service and fast
person regardless of age.
01 time from Denver eastward.
it proceeds to ditches won't freeze over in June, as they secure the release of the prisoner on bail
then
and
kinds
do
all
DenverTiir.es,
to
it.
has
no
prepared
It
equal. Try
Roswell will fail, Spencer will probably have to spend cabinet work.
build a new (ioiild llnntinjlon outlet to do about Monte Vista.
Ho is also agent lor
Train No. 0, "The Chicago Special,
a year in theTierra Amarilla jail, as there
Ihe Pacific w hu h somehow covers l'ueblo, doubtless satisfy them.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Keuog Iphvpr Denver daily nt. !) :0l) a. 111., reach- of
held
in
to
court
be
term
is
a
not
likely
been
w
has
hich
succesfully
Creede, Duration, Albuquerque and takes
wpather ptrip,
ing Omaha at 11 :40 the same evening and
San Juan county next fall.
METEOkOLOCICAL
Xormal School Institute.
in also the A. & I', road. All tlnu is
olaced in several buildings in this city Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
k i'Airro:NT of Aoum ci.tcue
instiseems
it
as
and
that in
rather
The committee on normal school
and gives such well known references
W'i- iTinot lU'l'.KAC, OITH i: OF
ing the run Denver to Chicago-- m 2b
Ollirial Wail'N.
N. M., Mm v 111. rv. '
Santa
lion. i. n. vBinm, hours and only one right on the road.
trying to divine Mr. (ioiilil's plans tbo tutes selected by the territorial association
Julian Baca has been granted an origi lion. E. A. riske,
Julius
II,
W.
Denver papers can not see bis real pur
U.
Knaebel,
Sister
Victoria,
tins train also lias tlirongn 1 'tinman
than at Santa Fe December 30, 1891, has made nal pension.
Gerdes and li. W . Seward.
pose. It is, however, clearer
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
session
weeks'
for
an
to
A
route
from
mail
the
new
on
the
and
Creed6
arrangements
Gilhip,
eight
ever, for with l'ueblo
inuking quicker time than any other
'
Zuui reservation has been established by
north and El I'aso and White Oakson the at Silfer City beginning June 13.
Received at Cbas. Neustadt A Co., 50,' line.
The
service
the
pobtotlice
south aa starting points, it is not very
department.
Train No. 2 popularly known aa "The
w
The work ill be under the supervision will commence
cigars of ddl'erent brands and gradea
June 1. The route had 000
dillicult to see that Mr. tionld has in mind
which will be sold at prices which were Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
S. A. Danford, assisted by Prof. heretofore been from
10
Uiilull;
of
Prof.
a :;u
reto
i,:liu a. in.
the
line
Wingale
a north and south
through Orrillos
Climcll:
III
l
never before known in this country. "You formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
:(
zito
p. in.
and the Manzano valley that will be un- N. C. Campbell, l'rof. R. H. Thielmann servation.
will not have to pay for the name of the Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8 :U0 tne
Maximum Tenii.ertiliiri;
before
Miles.
W.
e
construction,
active
G.
of
der
many
Indian
and
David
Tonipe-ttturKeck, supervisor
County Superintendent
Minimum
but will receive actual value for second morning.
moons. Mr. ( iould's representatives are The ohiect'of the institute is to review schools, was at Dolce for the purpose of maker,
Total l'rceiiiitatiuu
Both of these trains consist ol vesu- money.
your
II. B. Ukksky, Observer.
nl.
n
TV.O
of
and
dis
this
.n ..nrl
..Ul. umn
at work at both ends
project,
nuu
public school studies, and study and
.
Ollieu i unuiau oieeuero, wma
.,,
taking sixteen Jicarilla Apache children
;n
iumo.
save
from
uocioro
lime
win
of
methods
Bchool
ueecliatnsriua
at
Fort
best
Lewis.
cuss the
to the government
interesting developments may
dh
teaching.
serving all meals en route. For
to time be looked for.
The instructors are practical normal Trouble is anticipated, as the parents
and
full
tickets
information,
sleeping
Mrs. August liruhii has a number of
school workers and have had years of ex- seem adverse to letting them go.
ticket agents, or au
NOTES FROM THIS KAIL.
nicelv furnished rooms to rent in the berths, call on local General
Dan-for- d
W.
dreBsG.
1,700
perience in training teachers. Prof.
E.
left
F.
Agent
Vallery,
General
this
Iloart
A new passenger coach and a new comMartin
Surveyor
onuosite
Qnin.
was educated in Onio, has served as morning for the northern part of the terri- Dnnahiie liouse. has
refitted and Lanmer street, Denver
bination car have lately been put on bewhich she
just
tana's,
in
terms
several
He will look refurnished.
couity superintendent
tween Lamy and Santa Fe.
tory on official business.
North Dakota and for the past five years
the matter of the eastern boundary
Wanted Agents to sell our choice
A new time card takes effect
Sunday has devoted his summer vacation to insti- intoNew
SontlifrtsJ cor. IM.izn.
and will
before
Mexico
of
Wanted at the oliice of the New Mkx- - nursery stock. Write quick and secure
returning
on the A., T. & S. F., but nobody here tute work in the northwest.
Prof. T. N. extend his
Address May Brothers, Nurtrip into eastern Colfax coun- ioan, laws of 188'J in English.
territory.
If. M. abouts has yet seen the color of it.
SANTA FE,
Creekmur, of Moscow, Idaho, says "he
serymen, Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Coppell and Hon. conducted the best teachers' institute ever ty.
President
Catawba
Jcflrey.
Sweet
Island
$1.50per
Kelley
En:
ocatsd,
The follow ing land patentB have been
Cealial'i
it MM,
Otto Mears camo down the road yesterday held in Ihe Btate of Idaho."
Sweet Mexican
oranges at C. L
United States land office gallon at, Colorado saloon.
as far as Alamoen, and went out to
Prof. Thielmann is a practical school received atarethe
Bishop's.
to be turned over to
and
here
Creede.
man, is a graduate of the university of the owners: ready
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Mineral patents Nof. 37,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa:
Ueneral Snpt. Sample, of the D. & K. Missouri and will bring fresh experience 38 and 40 to William Fraeer
et ah, TaoB do ealorn
Prof. Campbell is
to see to it into the institute.
Helm
loon.
has
Supt.
promised
Rat33
(i.,
Vldal Lehman,
Homesteads:
Special
by ths Week,
of the county.
that two chair cars are put on to make from Iowa and has ocupied some educaKio Arriba county ; David Tafnya, Rio
the daily run between Antonito and Santa most prominent positions in the
Try that fine chipped beef at C. L.
Teal Marshall,
VV'illiam
Arriba
;
county
tional field of that state. Prof. G. W.
Fe. These would till a long felt want.
Bishop's.
San
P.
Mora
James
Odenkirck,
county;
an
The A.. T. & S. F. has a corns of engin Miles, chairman of the committee, have Juan couuty; John Cochran, San Miguel
special arrangements
, .
eers runnim.' a survey from Trinidad into nounces that
Win. II. Neshitt, Santa
made for the entertainment of those county; heirs of
counthe San l.nis valley, w hich indicates that been
Colfax
Manuel
Fe
Chaves,
couuty;
in attendance, and no pains will be spared
the company means to build a road from
Valencia county ; Juau
make this summer school a lasting ty ; Juan VGaliegos.
that city to it's coul fields in the Stonewall to
Jose Ji. Koyval, .lose
benefit to the teachers and pupils of Labadie Sanchez,
San
Manuel
Valdez,
country and on to San l.tiis valley.
Miguel county; Juan
southern New Mexico. Similar institutes
l
Our citizens are now somewhat indonbt for central and northern New Mexico Ortega, Jose de la Cruz Ortega, Colfax
as to what will bo the outcome of the F.I will be announced to take place later in county; Maximo .Taramillo, Rio Arriba
county; Gurdon W. Meylert, iiernalillo
I'aso short line, since .lay Gould has the season.
Papet Hanger & Kalsominer.
county ; Juan Seals, Colfax county ; Sambought the White Oaks railroad. We
A. Maban, Mora county; Jacobs.'
uel
connected
and
road
built
the
see
to
hope
Attention. Sons of Veterans.
Dunbar, Valencia county ; H. C. Mead,
with the Vniou Pacific Catskill branch,
All Hons of Veterans of Santa Fe are Bernalillo county.
AH work promptly executed.
Henry
enlarging our territory to supply. TriniA.
R.
G.
at
meet
L. Warren, San Miguel county ; Milton B. Address throuli local postotllce.
the
hall,
to
requested
dad News.
- !i a.
n
tV.stri !i
at 8 o'clock Bharp, for the pur- Rhea, San Juan county ; Claude J. Hurt,
President Mears has ordered a corps of
Colfax cnunty; Elbert J. Hurt, Colfax
to proceed to Oaray and compose of completing the organization ; there
32. surveyors
Albert Tyson, Mora county ; Mary
mence the survey of the electric road to has been loo much delay already, and county ; Bernalillo
In ellei t 'Veintsilny Nov. ntber imoM.
county.
iie constructed troin that place to (ronton. unless something definite is done to- E. Lee,
BASTWAKD.
The road bed of the toll road between the night, the mustering officer will be comWKB'WI1I.
w ill be mainly occupied by the new
SOU
pelled to return the application for a
'no, ilJNO. 4. places
PKKSONAL.
No. 8. NO. 1
electric. Otto Means is a hustler, Biirely. camp charter to division headquarters,
M.v
ciiifi'iro ...Arl
jH:'illfl
"Mr. with the report that there is not enough
A Lincoln county paper sins:
4ri0
10:;".r,a!
.Kaiia
Ity.
Major J. D. Sena is gradually recover
Jack Thornton, who has just returned patriotism among the young men of Santa
n Jimln
... B:P0p
8:"0-- '
3;IOn ...
1878.
ESTABLISHED
:i:4S"
J:2l,"
He was out
vMCll'I'i
1:111" 3:4.r "
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TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA, Prep.

V. D. LORENZO

la the Bost Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexioc
It ha. twelve Professor! ana Instrncton.
I
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It

3

Civil

offers

2

Science and Agriculture.

ebole

ol fosr coorset

Mechanical Engineering.

Engineering.

4

Classical.

PRE I ABATOR!
To prepare tor entrance to the College It nutates a Unt-claSCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with Jlo.OOO worth of reference book.,
pparatus and machinery. Three terms each sear Autnmn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 301 Spring, March 7. Kntranoe fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

At No. 4
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Agents for New
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Mexico and Arizona.

The result, of th. policial now maturing .how that the EQCITABLB
I. far In alliance of any other Ufa In.nranoe Company.
If yon wish an Uluatratiom of th. result, on th.s. pollole. Had yoar
CO., Banta Wm.
name, adilr4sa and data of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
N. M.t and It will recalT. prompt attention.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

W. G. GIBSON,

Builder.
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PATTERSON & CO.
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SALE STABLE!
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MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OR NIGHT.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

;

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.
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BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunl.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe. N. Ml.
San Francisco St

DRUSIST,
t

